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SUI GENERIS OFFERS STRIKING NEW GARDEN FURNITURE DESIGNS FOR GARDEN CENTRES

Leading fibreglass mouldings company, Sui Generis, is offering garden centres a striking yet  

contemporary top-of-the-range collection of garden furniture and water features.

Sui Generis has launched ‘GeoMet’ an alternative to the traditional timber, aluminium,  

PVE and plastic ranges of garden furniture. GeoMet is a range of colourful fibreglass seating,  

tables and water features ideal for the gardener looking to create ultimate impact with the  

minimum of maintenance.

Serpentine Modular Seating



Halo Modular Seating



GeoMet includes a range of seating choices from ‘Serpentine’ and ‘Halo’ curved modular seating  

designs, which are easy to install and can be adapted to fit any size of space, to ‘Cube’, a simple 

box-shape perfect to use as a stool or basic table.

Cube Seats or Tables



The GeoMet collection also includes a range of water features and planters to  

complement Sui Generis’ seating options. Pictured below are Aqua Corona and the  

Aqua Corona Semi-Circular water features.

Aqua Corona Water Feature

Aqua Corona - Semi Circular Water Feature



Sui Generis also offers Corona to create a ‘C-shaped’ seating option for large contemporary  

garden spaces and a full Corona which is ideal to frame trees and other garden features.

Corona Seating



To complement the GeoMet range of garden furniture Sui Generis also offers a stylish range  

of modern planters in very practical cube or halo designs.

Cube Planters



Mark Went, Managing Director, Sui Generis, is excited about the launch. He says: “Fibreglass is 

the perfect material to create garden furniture. We can create pieces in any colour, shape or size 

that will withstand the natural elements, last a lifetime and require minimum maintenance.  

We can offer garden centres a unique product to offer their more discerning customers.”

Halo Planters



All products in the GeoMet range are made from 100 per cent fibreglass and benefit from an 

indefinite lifespan, are highly durable, easy-to-clean, weatherproof and virtually maintenance-free. 

All items can be made in any BS/RAL colour to match any interior or corporate colour.  

Many items in the range are modular construction, which enables easy installation and can be 

adapted to create a variety of sizes and styles.

To find out more about Sui Generis’ range of garden furniture, visit: 

www.suigeneris.co.uk/landscape
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